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Brief History

In 1995, nine HIV treatment activists founded the AIDS Vaccine Advocacy
Coalition, now AVAC, to speed the development of preventive HIV
vaccines. Within a year, this small group published the first annual Industry
Investment in HIV Vaccine Research report and incorporated as a non-profit
organization. The weekly news digest’s archive available on their website
from 2014 onwards.

Scope and Coverage

The Weekly News Digest is a compilation of HIV prevention research media
coverage and relevant science in peer-reviewed journals; material on other
reproductive health issues; and matters of policy and politics relevant to HIV

prevention research, development and advocacy. It covers HIV related
various narrow topics like HIV vaccine, condom-male-female, HPV
vaccines, lubricant, treatment, therapeutic vaccines etc.

Kind of Information

Special Features

Arrangement Pattern

AVAC Digest provides different kinds of HIV related news, information,
reports and so on. Entries are available with its title, abstract or short
description, publication date. Also with each entry provides its primary
source and its basic/main topic. An example is given below.

 Contact and feedback option available with proper form.
 Links to social networking sites like Facebook, Twitter, Google+ and
so on.
 One can subscribe newsletter through proper way.
 AVAC blog present. Recent blog post also available.
 New press release available in this site.

The article archives are arranged according to volume and issue wise under a
particular year. Again within an issue entries are arranged according to
publication date wise that is, newer to older order. An example is given
below.

Remarks

Comparable Tools

Date of Access

Its purpose is to raise awareness around the range of opinions and
information about HIV prevention research disseminated in the press and
scientific journals and helps a neutral, objective basis decision-making and
evidence-based advocacy.
 Open Medicine Digest (https://blogs.biomedcentral.com/onmedicine/tag/open-medicine-digest/)
 Medicine News Digest (http://www.medinewsdigest.com/)
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